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Introducing the Teachers Advancing Civic Learning (TACL)



“Schooled by a social studies teacher”



Together we’ll do civics for civics



What tangible impact would 
additional positive policy focus on 
and investments in civic learning 

mean to you? 

Breakout Question: 



1. Read the Lines (Background): Arguments and background to support 
your case
○ What parents and the public want from civic education
○ The CivXNow Coalition 
○ Current K-12 civic education policy landscape
○ Increasing federal support for K-12 civics

2. Read Between the Lines (Questions): Introducing the Teacher 
Advancing Civic Learning (TACL) project

3. Read Beyond the Lines (Action): Opportunity to take action

Agenda:



What Parents and the Public 
Want from Civic Education



A Fall 2022 poll of 3K likely voters by Cygnal found it’s 
very important for schools to teach more about civics



More funding for civic education is also widely 
supported



A strong majority agrees that “education should encourage vigorous 
debate about different points of view, even about controversial issues”



More in Common found similar support across parties for a balanced approach to 
teaching history despite polarized perceptions of the opposite party



Universal civic learning is widely seen as a 
means of improving our democracy



The CivXNow Coalition



iCivics launched the CivXNow Coalition in 2018 with 47 charter members; it 
now contains 325+ cross-ideological partners spanning the country, united 
efforts to elevate civic education as a national priority



CivXNow members self-select into four affinity groups where we engage in 
collective impact endeavors that currently include teachers as advocates, 
Civic Learning Week, and AI and civic learning



CivXNow’s State Policy Task Force convenes 
monthly with representation from 41 states



Current K-12 Civic Education 
Landscape 



Released in 2021, Educating for American Democracy (EAD) explores 
what and how to teach civics and history, building students’ knowledge 
and capacities to sustain America’s constitutional democracy



EAD offers guidance for the content and instructional strategies 
of K–12 history and civic education across the United States 

• Inquiry framework and design principles that 
states and districts may use to develop and deliver 
excellent history and civic learning.

• Not a series of facts but questions that promote depth 
over breadth 

• Not a national curriculum nor a mandate



60 
Million Students 

will have access to high-quality 
civic learning opportunities, where 

high-quality is defined as excellence 
in teaching of civic knowledge, 

civic skills, and civic dispositions; also, 
a diverse supermajority will be 

actively engaged in earning 
civic learning credentials

100,000 

1 
Million Teachers 

will be EAD-ready (having received 
excellent and pre-and in-service 

professional development)

Schools 
will be “civic ready” (have a 

civic learning plan and 
resources to support it in place), 

prioritizing excellence in 
teaching 

of civic knowledge, civic skills, 
and civic dispositions



The CivXNow State Policy Menu operationalizes 
EAD’s recommendations, adaptable to local context

21



Current state K-12 civic education policies are 
articulated on the CivXNow site



State Policy Scan by the numbers…

High School Service Learning
DC
37 38

Media Literacy 37 Middle School 10

Assessment 29 Civic Seal 10

DC



How does your state measure up when it comes to civics?
 



In the last biennium (‘21-‘22), 16 states adopted 
measures to strengthen K-12 civic education

Civics course requirements
Civics content requirements
Experiential civic learning 
opportunities / requirements

New state policies adopted 

Civic seals

State civics commission
State civics appropriations



Last year (2023), 14 states adopted measures to 
strengthen K-12 civic education

Civics course requirements
Civics content requirements
Experiential civic learning 
opportunities / requirements

New state policies adopted 

Civic seals

State civics commission
State civics appropriations



This spring (2024), we’re tracking 123 bills 
impacting K-12 civic education in 33 states



Increasing Federal Support 
for K-12 Civics 



The 117th Congress made a substantial downpayment 
on civics in the year-end omnibus appropriations bill



Federal funding for K–12 civics tripled in FY23



National Activities Grant recipients have broad 
national reach

Teachers Students
4K 400K



FY24 funding is in limbo with differing House & 
Senate appropriations levels amid larger turmoil



The Civics Secures Democracy Act represents the field’s 
federal funding priorities



CIVICS Act 

Presidential Seal of 
Civic Engagement

Digital Citizenship and 
Media Literacy Act 

Civics Corps Act 

PREP Civics in 
Government Act 

AI Literacy Act 

There’s clear interest in civic learning and 
engagement given the volume of pertinent legislation



Now Your Turn: 
Take Action Now



Constitutional democracy is a team sport

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HPRklmpV6-o


What Could You do to Get 
Your Peers Engaged? 



Constitutional democracy is a team sport



Constitutional democracy is a team sport



Become a TACL member today!


